
Yorkshire Shetland Sheepdog Club Open Show 9th February 2020 
 
I would like to thank the committee for inviting me to judge and to all the exhibitors who braved the 
weather to come under me. All my winners had the typical sheltie head, lovely flat skull almond eye 
tight ears, correctly placed all put together giving a sweet expression.  Best Dog Hillhenry Thunder 
Storm.  Res Best Dog  Rannerdale Showmaster. Best Puppy Dog Best Puppy In Show  Shellamoyed 
Gold Fever. Best Veteran Dog Mohnesee Man In Black 
 
MPD (5) 1 Fisher Shellamoyed Gold Fever. 6 and a half mths old lovely head and expression good lay 
of shoulder, length of back, enough bone with nice tight feet beautifully balanced and moved round 
the ring with purpose and confidence for one so young. BP &amp; BPIS. 2 Morris’ Sheltisha Majestic 
Sunrise another 6 and a half mth old puppy with much the same attributes as previous puppy but 
preferred shoulder placement of 1st. 3 Forsyth’s Degallo Scotch On The Rocks.  
PD (4,1) 1 Botham Balidorn Charmer, 9mth old of good size correct head and expression enough 
bone would have liked a bit more front reach on the move, but did enough to win this class. 2 
Morris’ Shelisha Majestic Sunrise. 3 Thompson Letuck Made To Measure.  
MD (3,2) 1 Fisher’s Shellamoyed Gold Fever.  
ND (2) 1 Parry’s Gemshells Onyx Apache. 3yrs old tri colour nice head and expression correct 
shoulder placement and length of upper arm allowing for his reach in front movement enough, bone 
and substance move effortly round the ring. 2 Botham’s Balidorn Charmer.  
JD (4,2) 1 Stafford’s Rannerdale Show Master. 16mths correct head pattern eye and ears correctly 
placed, giving a pleaseing expression enough bone well balanced beautifully presented moved well. 
2 Lycett Lliad Lliad Isle Of Ewe, another very nice dog not got the bone of 1st, so a little finer very 
well balanced and moved well.  
YD (3,2) 1 Fisher Shellamoyed Black Klansman, another very nice dog from this kennel Tri dog with a 
lovely flat skull, dark eye correctly placed nice tight ears all put together giving a pleasing expression 
plenty of bone and substance moved with purpose round the ring.  
LD (8,3) 1 Gamble Solyric Inaugural Gold JW. 2yrs old  Head of correct proportion eyes,ears giving a 
nice expression ,enough bone and nice tight feet good length of back moved well. 2 Goodwin 
Highbrook Hobnob another very nice dog good bone and construction and a little deep through in 
head for me moved well. 3 Walker’s Tooralie’s Ocho Rios JW  
OD (4,3) 1 Gatheral Ch Herds Humphrey JW. 5yrs old with a correct head and a lovely expression 
good length of neck on on lay of shoulder, length of back enough bone and nice tight feet moved 
with purpose round the ring.  
VD (3,2) 1 Soroockyj’s Mohnesee Man In Black with Sheltisha JW ShCM. 10yrs old trio colour with a 
jet black coat in lovely condition good bone and conformation excelled in his movement front and 
rear a joy to watch.  
SPECIAL BEGINNERS D (5,3) 1 Parry Gemshells Onyx Apache. 2 Dixon Tachnamadra Toffie Apple 
another nice dog with a good head expression enough bone just proffered movement of winner.  
BREEDERS OD bred by Exhibitor(6,3) 1 Gambles  Solyric Inaugural Gold JW. 2 Dunn Leanai Let Me 
Boogie 3yrs old head a little deep through for me with plenty of bone well balanced and beautifully 
presented moved okay a nice dog. 3 Chatterley Silver Coin SPECIAL OD not bred by Exhibitor. 1 
Sorockyj’s Mohnessee Man In Black With Sheltisha. 2 Dixon’s Tachnamadra Toffee Apple.  
SpO Dog (sable-white) 1 Gatheral’s Ch Herds Humphrey. 2 Gamble’s Solyric Inaugural Gold. 3 Dixon 
Tachnamadra Toffee Apple.  
SPECIAL OD tri/black-white/black-tan 1 Linford Hill Henry Thunderstorm JW Excellent make and 
shape moved effortlessly round the ring. Beautifully balanced with a nice expression 2 Gemshell’s 
Onyx Apache.  
 
Judge Edith Pryor (Aqualita) 
 


